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AGENDA

Monday, July 11, 2022
Starting Time – 7:00p.m.
Cahill Auditorium

Roll Call
Approval of Minutes
• None
Old Business
• 22 015 Citizen Petition: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments: Proposed Amended Article XVIII
– Medical and Adult Use or Non-Medical Marijuana Establishments and related amendments
to Section 135-601 and 135-806 or take up any action relative thereto
New Business
• None
Adjournment
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TO:

Town Council President Boericke and Member of the Town Council
Mayor Charles Kokoros
Nicole Taub, Chief of Staff and Town Solicitor
Crystal Huff, Assistant Town Solicitor

FROM:

Melissa M. SantucciRozzi, Director on Behalf of the Braintree Planning Board

DATE:

May 31, 2022

RE:

Planning Board Recommendation - Town Council Order 22-015
Medical and Adult Use or Non-Medical Marijuana Establishments
Amend Sections 135-1801, 135-1802, 135-1803, New Sections 135-1804, 135-1805, 135-1806, Amend
Sections 135-601 and 135-806

Filing Information
On March 10, 2022, Mark Doucette on behalf of a Citizen Petition, filed the above noted Application with the Town Council,
said Application was transmitted to the Planning Board for a recommendation on March 18, 2022 and is referenced as Town
Council Order #22-011 as detailed above. The Planning Board fulfilled all the public noticing requirements pursuant to
Chapter 40A Sections 5 and 11 and a public hearing was advertised for Tuesday April 12, 2022 at 7:15 P.M., the hearing
was opened and continued without testimony to May 10, 2022 at which time the public hearing was held.
Planning Staff Analysis
The current Zoning Ordinance Sections 135-1801, 135-1802, 135-1803 are a strict prohibition on all Adult/Non-Medical
Marijuana uses of any type. Medical is currently not-prohibited and also has no zoning ordinance regulating it. Based on
the type of Medical Marijuana use proposed a category would be assigned. (retail, manufacturing, warehouse). The
submitted Zoning Amendment defines all the permitted types of marijuana establishments and the restrictions and special
regulations that they will be subject to.
The proposed Amendments allow for a variety of Medical and Adult Use/ Non-Medical Marijuana Establishments in the
Highway Business and Commercial Zoning Districts. The proposed Zoning Amendments strictly prohibit any type of retail
sales, retail store fronts/dispensaries and direct sales to consumers on site for non-medical marijuana. The Amendment
includes several definitions that mirror the types of marijuana establishments regulated and classified by the
Commonwealth. The language now provides guidance and clarity around the ambiguity that currently exists with medical
marijuana due to no governing Zoning Ordinance. The screening requirements and signage restrictions are adequate and
will assist in minimizing the visual impact a building and use could have on neighborhood. The ordinance also very cleary
states what submission materials are required and includes additional Special Permit criteria above and beyond that
contained within 135-503(i). The additional criteria pertains to these specific proposed use categories. These materials will

enable all departments within the Town to review the various aspects of the use and operation that falls within their
jurisdiction.
Public Hearing Summary

DRAFT MINUTES May 10, 2022
CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING: Town Council Order #22-015
Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment/Amend Article XVIII, Medical & Adult Use or Non-Medical Marijuana Establishments and related Amendments to
Section 135-601 and 135-806
Mark Doucette, Applicant Citizen Petition
Presenting on behalf of the Applicant: Dru Ledbetter, Chief Executive Officer
Chairwoman Joyce reminds that this public hearing was opened at our last meeting and continued without any testimony.
Dru Ledbetter, Chief Executive Office of Flower Xpress, will introduce their business with a quick overview. Flower Xpress was formed in 2021. They
are 100% owned by people of color and majority woman owned. Their leadership team has over 60 years of combined experience. Their mission is
to create a bridge between adult sales cannabis and medical-grade quality cannabis by growing medical grade cannabis in a consistent, hitechnology environment. Their values are: Integrity; Environmental Sustainability, Community Empowerment, Fiscal Responsibility; Social
Equity/Social Justice. Their advantage is that they have over 100 new strains as part of their genetics portfolio not previously seen in any cannabis
market. (Note: A copy of the presentation provided by Ms. Ledbetter is on file in the Planning Department)
Ms. Ledbetter provides an overview of her background as well as management of the organization. Ms. Ledbetter explains that the cannabis industry
in the United States has been growing exponentially. There are currently 13 states where recreational marijuana is legal, and this is estimated to go
up to 15 states by the end of 2022, and 18% of Americans are active marijuana users. The U.S. cannabis industry is currently worth $61 Billion.
Better business environments are being created for cannabis business operators. In Massachusetts the market opened in 2018 and has made 2.87
Billion in sales. Ms. Ledbetter details how life science and medical research companies are investing in cannabis research to transform healthcare
through cannabis.
Ms. Ledbetter explains that there is a large gap between medical sales and adult (recreational/non-medical) sales. Sales data is tracked in real time
so there is visibility of what happens in the market on a day-to-day basis. She goes on to explain the licensure process in Massachusetts, is quite
extensive. Her team has proven that they can get through this process, as they have obtained two host community agreements with the Town of
Colrain and one with the City of Boston for a retail facility. They recently broke ground on their ware-house in Colrain, Massachusetts. They have
building permits in place. The Applicant is equipped to produce results and meet all the milestones necessary to achieve licensure.
They are requesting that the Town Zoning Ordinance be amended to remove existing Section 135, Article XVII (Prohibition on Non-Medical
Marijuana Establishments) and replace it with Section 135, Article XVIII (Medical and Non-Medical Marijuana Establishments).
This would allow for certain types of Cannabis Control Commission Licensed Marijuana Establishments in the Highway Business and Commercial
Zoning Districts in the Town of Braintree. Specifically, the Applicant is asking that the change in Section 135 occur to include medical and adult use
(or non-medical marijuana) establishments. In addition, the Applicant would like to propose a change to Section 135-1801: Purpose to replace the
existing wording with wording that allows for “Cannabis Control Commission licensed Adult Use or Non-Medical Marijuana Establishments, as
defined in 135-1802 in the Highway Business and Commercial Zoning Districts. Marijuana establishments may be permitted by Special Permit in
order to impose reasonable conditions and restrictions on said uses to ensure public health, safety and well-being of the Town is preserved and to
mitigate against undue impacts on the natural and built environment of the Town.”
Further, the next change the Applicant proposes is under Section 135-1802: Definitions. They propose adding the following definitions to this section:
“1. Marijuana – as defined under MGL Chapter 94C Section 1 and by 935 CMR 501; and 2. Marijuana License Types – as defined by MGL c.94G
and 935 CMR 500.”
Further, the next change the Applicant proposes is under Section 135-1803: Prohibitions. They propose replacing the existing section consistent with
MGL Chapter 94G Section 3(a)(2). However, the Town hereby strictly prohibits in all zoning districts Marijuana Retailers, Retail Storefronts and all
types of onsite sales at a Marijuana Establishment of any type directly to consumers. They are asking to be able to do business as a warehouse, as
a cultivator but not as a retail location. New sections would be added to reflect state laws. The Table of Principal Uses would be updated to allow for
Marijuana Establishments in Highway Business and Commercial Zones via Special Permit. A Schedule of off-street parking is proposed.
The Applicant has found a location that they are securing a Letter of Intent. None of their operations would be community facing. They would have
indoor cultivation and indoor processing. They would have product manufacturing, which would include a science lab inside the manufacturing
space. Their plan is to only create products that would be sold wholesale to other businesses or research organizations. They would be warehousing
for delivery, which is a license type that is exclusively for social-equity applicants. They would be purchasing product from other retailers, housing it
at the warehouse, and creating an E-Commerce website, where people can order and if they live in a “YES” town, that order would be delivered to

that “YES” town. Braintree is a “NO” town at the moment; even if the proposed changes occurred, the Applicant would not be allowed to delivery
within the Town of Braintree.
The location the Applicant has found is 280 Ivory Street, the Carter Rice Building, which has been vacant for around 30 years. It has 90,000 square
feet and is located across from the transfer station. It is not located within 500 feet of a public or private school. The Applicant has partnered with
Setronics, the leading security vendor in cannabis space. They will outfit the warehouse with the needed security requirements meeting the
guidelines of the state. There will be no retail sales at the location, and it will not be a community facing operation. The Applicant has done a walkthrough of the area and has engaged with abutters. The Applicant plans to increase the tree canopy, create a more walkable path to the T-Station
and beautify the building. This will also bring additional tax revenue to the Town. Ms. Ledbetter highlights a conceptual rendering of what the Carter
Rice Building may look like in the future. The location is across from the transfer station, which may be why it has been vacant for this length of time;
however, this would not impact the Applicant’s operation.
Other community benefits include tax revenue. Cannabis excise tax is about 3% of gross revenue. Based upon their very conservative projections,
they will bring over 6 Million dollars in annual tax revenue to the Town of Braintree. Job creation is another benefit. They are anticipating over 200
jobs over 3 workday shifts. There is no minimum education requirement, and there will be on-the-job training, as this is a new agricultural sector. The
Applicant will also be creating a fund with significant philanthropic investment to support community improvement efforts. To address other concerns,
Ms. Ledbetter explains that there would be no significant impact to traffic, as deliveries cannot be done in the Town of Braintree. Lighting will be code
conforming to minimize nuisance. The Applicant also wants to develop a comprehensive education plan to support the work of established addiction
prevention efforts in the community.
The Applicant’s request to Braintree is to allow them to use the Highway Business Zone for cultivation, product manufacturing and home delivery to
“YES” towns. There would absolutely be no “retail” sales from their company.
Chair Joyce reminds that this is a continued public hearing, and the public can ask questions or make comments. The Chairwoman notes that we
have a Staff Report, and she asks that the Director provide an overview of the Staff Report.
Director SantucciRozzi expresses that Ms. Ledbetter provided a pretty detailed presentation this evening highlighting the changes proposed. The
Director explains that currently what we have in place is Zoning Ordinance Sections 135-1801, 135-1802, 135-1803, which are a strict prohibition on
all Adult/Non-Medical Marijuana uses of any type. Medical is currently not prohibited and also has no zoning ordinance regulating it. The Director
explains that there are certain types of marijuana establishments called out for in the state regulation, and we have removed the words referencing
any type of retail sales and the social consumption establishments that potentially would be the marijuana cafes. The Director highlights all the
definitions included within the proposed amendment. The submitted Zoning Amendment defines all the permitted types of the marijuana
establishments and the restrictions and special regulations that they will be subject to.
The proposed Amendments allow for a variety of Medical and Adult Use/Non-Medical Marijuana Establish-ments in the Highway Business and
Commercial Zoning Districts. On the Non-Medical side, we have shown Marijuana Retailer as an “N” in the Use Table. The Amendment includes
several definitions that mirror the types of marijuana establishments regulated and classified by the Commonwealth. This ordinance proposed clearly
defines the various types of establishments; it clearly restricts retail sales onsite, of any type. It also allows for a Site Plan Review for Medical
Marijuana Treatment Centers. The Director discusses the process of doing an Administrative Site Plan Review. Looking at this, it is very clear on
what is allowed. It has restrictions for types of uses. It also has additional Special Permit criteria above-and-beyond what we would evaluate for a
typical use permit. It is well-written, very clear, it eliminates the ambiguity of having marijuana as a retail-use and provides for an opportunity for
individuals in the social equity program to have an opportunity to do something in the community. These types of businesses provide considerable
economic benefits to the communities in which they are located.
The Director did circulate this application to both Fire Chief and Police Chief, from a public safety viewpoint, who have no objection.
Chairwoman Joyce explains that this bylaw revision is before the Town Council who provided it to the Planning Board for a recommendation. The
Planning Board is just looking to make a recommendation to Town Council, where it would be discussed further. The Chairwoman opens discussion
to the public; she further mentions that she understands that there was a neighborhood meeting with the District Councilor.
Director SantucciRozzi explains that they did receive comments from Native Sun Cannabis. They provided comment that they would like staff to look
at some of the definitions and add in the retail and social consumptions uses. The Director clarifies that would not be something she is supporting
this evening. Native Sun would like the restrictions on signage changed. The Director’s position is that we don’t want to be overly advertising these
types of businesses. We want to make sure that wholesalers, the people buying the product know the location. The other thing that was referenced
was removing Administrative Site Plan Review, which we would not be interested in doing at this time and also changing the hours of operation.
Currently we have 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM. Native Sun is suggesting additional hours. The Director thanks Native Sun for their comments, but in
reviewing this, we are trying to look at the components of these businesses that will have little negative impact to the community.
Member Mikami clarifies what we are looking at tonight is a recommendation vote. Director SantucciRozzi clarifies once the Planning Board makes
their recommendation, it will go to Ordinance and Rules of the Town Council, then it will go to the full Council for a vote on the language. Member
Mikami reminds that there was a referendum vote that established no marijuana establishments (retail or wholesales) would be allowed. That is
something he would have to weigh in looking at this. Member Mikami asks what are the direct economic benefits to the Town of Braintree. Ms.

Ledbetter states the town keeps the full 3% excise tax on gross sales. Also, there is revenue generated by the property. Part of the positive impact
plan, which is a requirement of the Cannabis Control Commission, is to create a philanthropic fund in the Town of Braintree where they put a
percentage of their profits to benefit either playgrounds, schools, education and town beautification. Member Mikami asks about gross revenue. The
Applicant is thinking close to 200 Million dollars in gross revenue. It is a fruitful business.
Member Kroha advises that this topic came up at a Braintree Chamber Meeting, and the response was unanimously positive with the respect to the
cultivation and an enclosed business such as this. Member Kroha states the Applicant has demonstrated that this is a profitable business for the
Town. Member Kroha asks about the Applicant’s other cultivation center under construction. What licenses were obtained from the Cannabis
Commission for that? Ms. Ledbetter explains they received cultivation, manufacturing and delivery-operator licenses. It is the same business
structure, as they are pretty consistent in their alignment. Member Kroha thanks the Applicant for the presentation – it was very comprehensive.
Member Kroha has two minor comments on the language of the proposal. One comment is related to a residential buffer. Director SantucciRozzi
believes the state has a 500-foot setback; Ms. Ledbetter clarifies that is for private and public schools. The Director advises that she can look into
language about setbacks, if we do forward a recommendation to Town Council. Member Kroha agrees. Member Kroha’s other comment is related to
the definition of marijuana establishment, as it seems like having a different name in the bylaw, as the Cannabis Commission includes retail and we
are not allowing retail.
Member Grove asks if public safety was consulted about the Zoning Bylaw. Director SantucciRozzi advises that the Police Chief and Fire Chief
provided comments that the Police Department and Fire Department have no objection to this language. The Director reads their comments.
Member Kent is concerned about security due to proximity to the “T” and to Route 3. Member Kent asks for the Applicant’s thoughts about security in
this type of facility. Ms. Ledbetter introduces her security vendor, Andrew Wilder, with Setronics Security. Mr. Wilder explains that his company has
been in business since 1969. He has been in the industry for 35 years. They provide security for over 14 or 15 manufacturing/cultivation locations
currently, from 20,000 square feet to 100,000 square feet. They provide security for over 50 marijuana retail dispensaries. Mr. Wilder explains that
security under 935 CMR 500 is pretty strict. They expect over 95% of the inside of the building to be protected by cameras, access control, intrusion
systems and intercom. The only things not covered are bathrooms and locker rooms. On the outside of the building, a good buffer zone is 100 to 150
feet. All entrances/driveways are under camera surveillance. Mr. Wilder describes the capability of the cameras. There is access control and
intercom so that the right trucks and vehicles come in. They are well protected and under the guidelines and regulations. The security company
would submit the security plan to public safety and meet with them. The police chief and their dispatch have access to the systems through remote
capability. These requirements are in the regulations.
Member Mikami asks to what extent will this facility create an extra burden on the Town’s public safety. Mr. Wilder explains that it would be a minimal
burden and limited exposure on the Town’s public safety because it is not a retail establishment. It is a manufacturing establishment where you do
not have the public entering this facility and it is not a retail operation.
Member Connolly asks for greater clarity about remote security vs. overnight guards. Mr. Wilder advises that the cameras are always running 24/7
viewing of the entire operation. Security guards are set up by the customer. There may not be guards when the facility is closed. Generally, there are
guards at retail facilities. In a manufacturing facility, there are not typically guards. There might be a guard if there was a big delivery expected. Mr.
Wilder explains, as part of the guidelines, there are typically two people in a delivery truck. Member Connolly asks if the monitoring of the site is done
on-site or remotely. Mr. Wilder advises that typically it is done remotely. Member Connolly asks how actively they would be monitored. Andrew
advises that overnight they likely would not be monitored unless something happened. Member Connolly asks about security onsite. Ms. Ledbetter
advises that, from an operational standpoint, they anticipate there would be security onsite for at least the first 90 days. She advises that their
Warehouse Manager would be housed in an office that has visibility to all of the cameras. Ms. Ledbetter advises that for deliveries there are two
delivery personnel; they would be wearing body cameras and the vehicle would be outfitted with front and rear security cameras. Member Connolly
thanks the Applicant for a very thoughtful and comprehensive presentation. Member Connolly wants to include the amendment for the residential
buffer; she thinks that is important.
Chairwoman Joyce asks if the residential buffer will be discussed further at Town Council, and are there examples of buffers that would be
applicable (she is thinking in terms of further development of this corridor). The Director advises that she would look at some other communities and
provide that information to the Town Council. She would also ensure that we be clearer about these being “non-retail” establishments. Member
Kroha thinks that works. Member Mikami refers to the electronic billboard zone being limited, what if Flower Xpress is so successful that they want to
add several more. Member Mikami wonders if we can have a limit and how this can be controlled. The Director advises that is when the Special
Permit criteria would come into play. The Director states this particular language does not introduce a cap, but we can look into this if the Board
wants this. Ms. Ledbetter advises that, at the state level, there is a buffer zone of ½ mile between marijuana establishments. She advises that the
500-foot buffer is for private and public schools, and the ½ mile is for other marijuana establishments.
Member Grove has no further comments or questions.
Chairwoman Joyce asks if there are any comments from the audience.
Lynn Gavin, 14 Perry Road, expresses concern for the number of trucks entering/exiting the proposed facility as she feels this is already a hightraffic area. Chairwoman Joyce advises that what is before us is the Zoning Bylaw Amendment to allow for this future use. If the Zoning Bylaw
Amendment is approved by the Town Council, this Applicant would have to come before the Planning Board for their specific project. Ms. Ledbetter

advises that delivery plans are to have five vehicles. There would be next-day deliveries with cars that go out in the morning and return in the
evening. They would be regular vehicles, like Ford Escapes. Ms. Ledbetter advises that they have partnered with Eagle Eye Transport, who is a
Cannabis Control Commission certified transporting company. They do not have 18-wheeler trucks, and the Applicant would be planning deliveries
for after hours or early-morning hours to minimize the nuisance to the community.
Chairwoman Joyce sees no further comments from the public, and she inquires as to whether any Board Members would like to make a
recommendation of any kind.
Member Kroha makes a positive MOTION to the Town Council that the Text Amendment be approved, with detailed notes on what other
communities do, with the definition clarified as “non-retail establishment” and adding a proposed Section 135-1805 to include an appropriate
residential buffer; seconded by Member Kent; 4:1:0 (Member Grove was opposed).
Director SantucciRozzi clarifies that Member Kroha is referencing a “residential use” offset would be more protective, and the Director details the
difference for Member Connolly.
Member Grove MOTIONS to close the Public Hearing; seconded by Member Kent; 5:0:0.

Planning Board Recommendation
Member Kroha makes a positive MOTION to the Town Council that the Text Amendment be approved, with notes on what
other communities do, with the definition clarified as “non-retail establishment” and adding a proposed Section 135-1805 to
include an appropriate residential buffer; seconded by Member Kent; 4:1:0 (Member Grove was opposed).
Director SantucciRozzi clarifies that Member Kroha is referencing a “residential use” offset would be more protective, and
the Director details the difference for Member Connolly.
Member Grove MOTIONS to close the Public Hearing; seconded by Member Kent; 5:0:0.
NOTE: Based on the Planning Board recommendation the proposed text Amendment be revised as follows:
1. Add Section 135-1805n
No Property containing a Marijuana Establishment shall be located within 100 Ft. of any property that contains a
residential use. The 100 Ft. distance shall be measured from the Property line(s) in all cases.
2. Add Section 135-1805o
No property containing a Marijuana Establishment shall be located within ½ Mile of any property that contains a
Marijuana Establishment. The ½ Mile distance shall be measured from the Property line(s) in all cases.
3. Modify Proposed Definition (by adding in the words Non-Retail before Marijuana Establishment) **
Proposed: NON-RETAIL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT: A Marijuana Cultivator, Craft Marijuana Cooperative,
Marijuana Product Manufacturer, Marijuana Microbusiness, Marijuana Delivery Operator, Marijuana Independent
Testing Laboratory, Marijuana Research Facility, Marijuana Transporter, or any other type of licensed marijuanarelated business, excluding marijuana retailers and social consumption establishments.
**Any place in the text where MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT is used as a defined term shall be modified to
include the words NON-RETAIL before it.
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Flower Xpress Braintree
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Business Use

Company Overview
Our Mission
Our Story
•
•
•
•

Flower Xpress LLC was formed in 2021
We are 100% owned by people of color
Majority owned by women
Leadership Team with over 60 years of combined
leadership and professional experience

Our Values
Our values are our guiding principles:
•
Integrity
•
Environmental Sustainability
•
Community Empowerment
•
Fiscal Responsibility
•
Social Equity & Social Justice
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Our mission is to create a bridge between adult sales
cannabis and medical grade quality cannabis by growing
medical grade cannabis in a consistent, hi technology
environment. We want to partner with the growing cannabis
medical research sector and life sciences sector and be
their ‘primary’ supplier of cannabis for the purposes of
medical research.

The Flower Xpress Advantage
1. Bred Genetics cannabis portfolio with over 100 new
strains, not previously seen in ANY cannabis market
2. Proprietary growing technique, that allows for maximum
plant yield, with minimal plat touch.
3. State of the art Vertical Grow Boxes with AI and
analytics
4. Partnerships with Certified Research Organizations and
Cannabis Researchers here in Massachusetts.

Business Use

Meet the Team

Dru Ledbetter
Chief Executive Officer

Marquis Cohen
Chief Operating Officer
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Huggens Lafond
Chief of Cultivation

Adrian Brown
Chief Scientific Officer

Kerlee Nicolas
Chief Financial Officer

Leslie Pascual
Chief Technology Officer

Mark Doucette
Chief Revenue Officer

Agnieszka Grosso
Head of Brand & Creative

Karen Chacón
Chief DEI Officer

Business Use

The Cannabis Industry in the United States
US Cannabis Industry SNAPSHOT
• Recreational (Adult Use) Marijuana is legal in 13
states and will go up to 15 states by end of 2022
• 18% of Americans are active marijuana users,
up from 10% in 2015
• Nationwide cannabis sales increased 67% in
2020.
• Support for legal marijuana is at an all-time high
of 68%.
• The U.S. cannabis industry is worth $61 billion.
• The barriers to profitability in the industry are
decreasing- SAFE BANKING ACT passed just last
month
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Cannabis Industry in Massachusetts
Massachusetts Cannabis Industry has had $3.03B in sales since 2018

•Adult Use Sales in 2022 alone have reached $384M
•The Massachusetts market is only capturing 20% of Marijuana users.
•Flower buds, Vapes and Pre-Rolls are the product categories that make up 70% of revenue figures
•Marijuana Sales are averaging over $3M per day and last week over $30.5M of marijuana was sold in Massachusetts
Massachusetts Cannabis Industry has had $2.87B in sales since 2018
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Medical Research is the Future of the Cannabis Industry
Life science and medical
research companies are
investing in cannabis
research to help transform
healthcare through cannabis.
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Cannabis Industry in Massachusetts
Although Adult Use
Sales have done well,
Medical Use Sales are
unable to keep up.
We will grow medical
grade cannabis and
leverage the Adult Use
market to bring
maximum profitability
to Braintree

Massachusetts Cannabis Industry has had $2.87B in sales since 2018
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Cannabis Industry in Massachusetts
Cannabis Control Commission Tracks sales data in real time

Gross Sales Totals (Source: Cannabis Control Commission, Open Data Platform)
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Licensure Process in Massachusetts
It is a long process to obtain a Cannabis License in Massachusetts
Create a Business
Plan
&
Build a Team

Find & secure a
location for your
Business

Engage the
Community and
Abutters

Enter into a Host
Community
Agreement with the
municipality

Obtain Building
Permits and Special
Permit for Zoning

Apply to Cannabis
Control Commission

Obtain a Provisional
License

Build out your facility
&
Have your facility
Inspected

Acquire Seeds &
Plants
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Get a “Commence
Operations” order
from CCC

Obtain a Final
License

Business Use

Flower Xpress’ Journey to Licensure
Success Factors
● Executed Host Community Agreement with Town
of Colrain

● Building Permits in Place and constructions started
● Social Equity Applicant Status (expedited
application process and reduced fees)

● DBE Status - for additional expedited status and
access to state contracts and benefits

● Flower Xpress LLC Leadership team equipped to
produce results and meet all milestones without
issue
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Request for Proposed
Changes to Town Zoning
Ordinances
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What we are asking of the Town…
We are respectfully requesting that the Town Zoning Ordinances be amended to
remove existing Section 135, Article XVII (Prohibition on Non-Medical Marijuana
Establishments) and replace it with Section 135, Article XVIII (Medical and NonMedical Marijuana Establishments).

This would allow for certain types of Cannabis Control Commission Licensed
Marijuana Establishments in the Highway Business and Commercial Zoning
Districts in the Town of Braintree.
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Our Proposed Changes
Existing

Proposed

Section 135 Article XVII-

Section 135 Article XVIII-

Prohibition on Non-Medical

Medical and Adult Use or Non-

Marijuana Establishments

Medical Marijuana
Establishments
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Section 135-1801: Purpose
Existing

Proposed

The purpose of this article is to prohibit the cultivation,

The purpose of this section is to allow for Cannabis Control

manufacturing, testing, retail sale or any type of licensed

Commission licensed…Adult Use or Non-Medical Marijuana

non- medical related business in the Town of Braintree

Establishments, as defined in 135-1802 in the Highway
Business and Commercial Zoning Districts…

Marijuana establishments may be permitted by Special
Permit in order to impose reasonable conditions and
restrictions on said uses to ensure public health, safety and
well-being of the Town is preserved and to mitigate against
undue impacts on the natural and built environment of the

Town.
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Section 135-1802 : Definitions
Existing
Marijuana Establishment – as defined in MGL c. 94G, § 1.

Proposed
Definitions will be updated to reflect the following:
1.

Marijuana- as defined under MGL Chapter 94C
Section 1 and by 935 CMR 501

2.

Marijuana License Types- as defined by MGL c.

94G, and 935 CMR 500
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Section 135-1803 : Prohibitions
Existing

Proposed

Marijuana Establishment shall not be permitted in any

Consistent with MGL Chapter 94G Section 3(a)(2), the

zoning district in the Town of Braintree.

Town hereby strictly prohibits in all zoning districts
Marijuana Retailers, Retail Storefronts and all types of
onsite sales at a Marijuana Establishment of any type
directly to consumers
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Section 135-1804, 1805, 1806 : NEW SECTIONS
Summary of proposed NEW SECTIONS in Section 135 Article VIII
135-1804

135-1805

135-1806

Defines Special Submission

Defines Restrictions on Marijuana

Defines Special Permit Criteria, in

Requirements for Marijuana

Establishments. Includes all

addition to the standard findings

Establishments.

operational mandates as defined in

for a Special Permit (135-503i).

Includes Submission of the

935 CMR in regard to:

Additional Findings include:

following documentation:

1.

1. Zoning compliance and

1. Copies of licenses, evidence of

site control

delivery hours
2.

2. Business Formation and
Ownership, Security Plan,
Hours of Operation, Floor

Plans
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Buffer Zones, Marketing,

Documentation of Host
Community Agreement

3.

Review Process for permits
and site plans

compliance with all state laws
2. Meeting all previously stated
requirements
3. Security Plans submitted to
Fire and Police Dept.

Business Use

Section 135-601 and 806: Principal Uses and Parking
Table of Principal Uses: Proposed

Marijuana Establishments would ONLY be allowed in Highway
Business and Commercial Zoning via Special Permit which gives the
Town the most discretion in approving a proposed site.
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Schedule of Off-Street Parking: Proposed

Proposed Canopy- 100,000 sq ft = 100 Parking Spots
Non Cultivation Areas- 5,000 sq ft = 20 Parking spots

Business Use

Braintree Planning Board Recommendation
• Member Kroha makes a positive MOTION to the Town Council that the Text Amendment be
approved, with notes on what other communities do, with the definition clarified as “non-retail
establishment” and adding a proposed Section 135-1805 to include an appropriate residential
buffer; seconded by Member Kent; 4:1:0 (Member Grove was opposed).
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Business Use

Final Text Amendment Recomendations
Add Section 135-1805o
Add Section 135-1805n
No Property containing a Marijuana Establishment shall
be located within 100 Ft. of any property that contains a
residential use. The 100 Ft. distance shall be measured
from the Property line(s) in all cases.

Modify Proposed Definition
(by adding in the words Non-Retail before Marijuana
Establishment) **
Proposed: NON-RETAIL MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT: A
Marijuana Cultivator, Craft Marijuana Cooperative, Marijuana
Product Manufacturer, Marijuana Microbusiness, Marijuana
Delivery Operator, Marijuana Independent Testing Laboratory,
Marijuana Research Facility, Marijuana Transporter, or any other
type of licensed marijuana related business, excluding marijuana
retailers and social consumption establishments.
21
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No property containing a Marijuana Establishment shall be
located within ½ Mile of any property that contains a
Marijuana Establishment. The ½ Mile distance shall be
measured from the Property line(s) in all cases.

**Any place in the text where
MARIJUANA ESTABLISHMENT is used
as a defined term shall be modified to
include the words NON-RETAIL before it.

Business Use

Proposed Location Summary
& Community Benefits
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Business Use

Flower Xpress Cultivation, Manufacturing & Delivery
Summary of Operations-Not community facing - nothing for sale at the location
Cultivation
• Indoor cultivation
• Indoor processing facility for
grow
–
–
–
–

Drying room
Trimming room
Processing room
Secured vault

Product Manufacturing
• Manufacturing team will
lead all efforts and use
technology to support
operations

• Warehousing will be colocated with
manufacturing space.

• Existing structure will be
retrofitted to support
manufacturing

• Fleet will be parked on
site and will be compliant
with all security and
storage regulations

– Buildout of commercial
kitchen
– Temperature controlled
storage
Business Operations will rolled out in a phased approach
24
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Delivery

• All payments will be done
electronically, no cash on
site

Business Use

Flower Xpress
Location Overview
Location
• 280 Ivory Street
– This is an existing
90,000 sq ft warehouse

• Buffer Zone
– Not located within 500ft
of a public or private
school

There will be no cash on
site as there will be no in
person transactions.
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Type Of Licenses
• Delivery OperatorConsumer delivery
• Product Manufacturing
• Cultivation
– Tier 11 total 100,000 sq
ft of canopy space

There will be NO RETAIL
SALES at this location.

The Warehouse

Business Use

Location
280 Ivory Street will undergo a complete rehab and transformation
Current State:

Future State :

Not many trees, not much green space and path to
the MBTA station is not very “walkable”

We plan in increasing the outside tree canopy in
District 5 and creating a more walkable path to the T
station.

Conceptual Future State
26
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Business Use

Flower Xpress Proposed Braintree Location
Zoning Change Impact
•

Change in ordinance would have little to no
impact on the current use of the zone

•

Location will need a Special Permit that will
allow the Town to have complete discretion in
where establishments are allowed.

•

Location is across from transfer station, which
has been a deterrent to other business entities,
but would not impact our operations
Conceptual Renderings, Final condition may vary from images shown
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Business Use

Flower Xpress Proposed Community Benefits
Fiscal Benefits Summary
•

Building Improvements will add tax revenue for
the property

•

Cannabis Excise tax of 3% of Gross revenue, will
potentially bring over $6M in annual tax revenue

•

Job creation with no minimum education
requirement and on job training. Over 200 New

jobs over 3 workday shifts.

•

Flower Xpress will create a fund with significant
philanthropic investment to support community

Conceptual Renderings, Final condition may vary from images shown
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improvement efforts

Business Use

Flower Xpress Proposed Community Benefits
Other Concerns
•

No significant traffic impact as deliveries

cannot be done in the Town of Braintree
•

Increase walkability and “tree canopy” in
District 5

•

Lighting will be code conforming to minimize

nuisance
•

Develop a comprehensive education plan and
support the work of established addiction
prevention efforts in the community

Conceptual Renderings, Final condition may vary from images shown
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Business Use

Our request to Braintree is to allow the
following Uses in Highway Business
and Commercial Zoning areas
Allow Cultivation

Allow Product Manufacturing

Allow Home delivery to “Yes” Towns
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NO RETAIL SALES

Business Use

Modern Facility + Exclusive Genetics + Dream Team
Planning Board Recommendation to the Town Council that the Text
Amendment be approved.
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Business Use
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Business Use

Thank You
© 2021 Flower Xpress
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06/30/2022 – Phone conversation with Matt Giancola, in response to
questions that were sent to the CCC on 6/23/2022.
For Councilors: Matt Giancola, Director of Government Affairs and Policy at the CCC – Direct
#: 774-415-0462
For residents/constituent services – email commission@cccmass.com or Mr. Giancola’s
number above
 I would recommend residents copy their Councilor on any inquiry so we can assist in
getting answers and hearing constituents concerns.

The Braintree Town Council has a zoning proposal before it regarding Cultivation and
Manufacturing and Delivery of cannabis. Can you please help me with the following questions?

1. Is there a recommended buffer zone between cultivation facilities and residences?
A: Technically, the CCC has only one buffer zone which is the 500’ buffer zone regarding K-12
schools, measured doorway to doorway. Cities have the ability to lower this buffer zone, if they
choose.
2. If the CCC does not recommend a buffer zone between cultivation facilities and residences
is there a summary of what MA municipalities have established for buffer zones between
the cultivation facilities and residences?
A: When an applicant comes before the CCC, the CCC will reach out to the municipality to
confirm the application meets the local zoning ordinances. There is no database of buffer
zones; Mass Municipal Association may be a helpful resource. Recommend reaching out to
individual cities or towns for their ordinances: North Hampton, Greenfield, Pittsfield, Tynsdale
(outdoor growing), Lowell, Salem (not yet operational).
3. Does the CCC have a record of odor complaints as a result of cultivation facilities?
A: CCC doesn’t keep a record devoted to odor; anecdotally CCC has received them.
Depending on the odor or circumstances, DEP may have some oversight (odor pollutant going
from one property to another); municipality will have oversight as a nuisance issue.
With indoor cultivators, if there are odors, it’s possible their carbon filters have broken down or
someone inadvertently shut them down. Carbon filters generally work really well; do not have
a lot of complaints with this. Recommend we ask applicant about what their odor mitigation
systems are. CCC requires odor prevention to minimize development of odor, but no

approved/required system. CCC does require a ventilation system. The Commission can take
action if complaints are coming from “over the property line”. Complainant can contact the
CCC and each facility has an investigator assigned to it. The investigator will take statements
from complainants, require a plan of corrective action, etc. They may mandate that a filter be
upgraded, etc. The CCC can issue fines, suspension, revocation of license.
4. Does the CCC have staff, best practice guide or other resources to assist municipalities in
establishing cannabis industries in their town or city?
A: Yes, CCC has resources. Guidance documents are on the website: state and local
government key resources. There is general guidance for municipalities that are just entering
the space or thinking of entering the space; overview of commission and license types; There is
guidance on equity and host community agreements; host community agreements, Municipal
Equity – best practices from cities and towns around the state.
CCC cannot come to a local public meeting because they must avoid appearance of conflict of
interest.

Zoning Text Amendment—Marijuana Cultivation and Distribution
Q.

Please note that Question 4 on the 2016 ballot revealed that Braintree residents opposed
cannabis legalization by a vote of 10,985 to 9,251. Given this, I ask that you, and subcommittee
members do your due diligence to ensure that the proposal before you does not open the door
to other cannabis establishments in Braintree. Would you consider, seeking a legal opinion on
the proposal…

Pursuant to G.L. c.94G sec. 3, the proposed ordinance does not require a town wide vote as it is not
prohibiting the operation of marijuana establishments or limiting the number of marijuana
establishments to either equal the number of Medical Marijuana facilities in town, or limiting the
number to less than 20% of the package good licenses in town; all classifications of marijuana
establishments are currently prohibited in Town. The proposed ordinance would allow certain,
delineated, classifications of marijuana establishments licensed by the Cannabis Control Commission
to operate in Town, while maintaining the current prohibition on Marijuana Retailers. A ballot vote is
not required to allow these uses in the proposed ordinance.
According to the Cannabis Control Commission municipal zoning tracker, the following communities
as do not allow retail but permit delivery: Alford, Aquinnah, Holliston, Pelham, Upton, Warwick.
The proposed ordinance is consistent with G.L. c. 94G and the concomitant regulations.
Q. I would like a much better understanding of what the "reasonable conditions and restrictions" are
likely to be in the following areas:
1. The scale of any proposed establishment
It is impossible to delineate reasonable conditions and restrictions in the hypothetical.
These will be site and application specific, and within the discretion of the Planning
Board, during the Special Permit process.
2. The amount of odor that any establishment may issue (Section 135-1805, (e) discusses a
requirement for "adequate ventilation and air-cleaning equipment to ensure that no odors are
produced." I'd like to confirm that "no odor" is an achievable standard.
Yes, “no odor” is an achievable standard.
a. How would odor be measured once the establishment is operational?
First person observation.
b. If a special permit is issued for this purpose, and residents notice odor coming from the
establishment, what mechanism could be employed to ensure that the applicant is held
to the "no odor" standard?
Complaint with the Building Inspector in his capacity as the Zoning Enforcement
Officer

3. Section 135-1806 (B) discusses a requirement for the design to "minimize any adverse visual or
economic impacts." Are there any specific design standards in place (relative to this
requirement) to which applicants for the special permit will be held? (ie; architectural design
requirements, landscaping requirements, vegetative screening requirements)
There are landscaping requirements included in the proposed ordinance. Moreover,
the Planning Board will be able to condition the Special Permit and provide for
aesthetics depending on the specific location.
4. Section 135-1806 (E) requires the Marijuana Establishment to provide "adequate security
measures." Are there any specific standards in place (relative to this requirement) to which
applicants for the special permit will be held? What constitutes "adequate?"
Adequate security measures are those that meet or exceed the regulatory
requirements of the Cannabis Control Commission, as well satisfying the requirements
of the Braintree Police Department.
5. Can the planning department comment on the extent to which this use aligns with the vision
developed through the Ivory Street Corridor Study?
Unfortunately, we cannot answer questions about a specific location without an
application before the Department.
6. Given the limitations set forward in the ordinance governing how close an establishment of this
nature may be to a school, day-care center, public park or playground, are there any geographic
areas in Braintree that meet the specifications other than Ivory Street?
The short answer is yes. Highway Business and Commercial Zoning Districts would
require further evaluation to identify the specific areas that meet the offsets provided
for in the statute and proposed ordinance. Compliance would be confirmed during the
permitting process.

Financial questions:
• Can you please confirm that the 3% of all gross profits returned to Braintree, annually,
would be limited to the first five years?
o If so, is there an option to renegotiate a profit-sharing arrangement after 5
years?
o If there is a 5 year limit, has an analysis of estimated annual commercial rate
property tax revenue from years 6 to 10 been completed?
The current statute sets forth a 5-year term, with the option to renew, for any Annual
Community Impact Fee associated with the operation of a marijuana establishment. For
example, the following is language from the existing Host Community Agreement:
At the conclusion of each of the respective five year terms, the parties shall negotiate in
good faith the terms of a new Annual Community Impact Fee as an Amendment to this

Agreement; provided, however, that if the parties are unable to reach an agreement on a
successor Community Impact Fee, the Annual Community Impact Fee specified above
shall remain in effect and shall not be reduced below the amount set forth above until
such time as the Parties negotiate a successor Community Impact Fee.
•

What has been the average annual rate of return to Massachusetts municipalities per
10,000 square feet of cultivation space?

The Cannabis Control Commission reports revenue annually as part of the required Annual
Activities Report. According to the report dated October 14, 2021,
The Commission’s revenue from application, licensing, fines, and other fees,
along with adult-use marijuana sales and excise tax revenue, is deposited into
the Marijuana Regulation Fund. In FY21, the Commission collected $25.1
million in revenue, of which $1.2 million was via fines and $23.8 million was via
licensing and agent fees. Through June 2021, the Massachusetts Department of
Revenue reported a total of $64 million in marijuana sales tax revenue and
$112.3 million in marijuana excise tax revenue for FY21. In total, the
Commission has generated a $137.1 million contribution to the Marijuana
Regulation Fund through fees and excise tax revenues.
Also, according to a press release from the Commission, from November 1, 2020
through August 31 2021, 165 retailers had over 1 billion dollars in gross sales, which
averages to over $6 million in gross sales per retailer.
Mass Live also reported on this topic as follows:
Local revenue has been growing steadily over the last three years, save for a brief downturn
caused by pandemic lockdowns. Between December 2018 and May 2019, adult-use marijuana
brought in nearly $2.9 million in local tax revenue, according to the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue, and the following fiscal year, which ended in June 2020, cannabis
drew roughly $14.4 million for cities and towns. In fiscal 2021, the local option tax brought in
more than double that at $31.3 million.
https://www.masslive.com/cannabis/2022/02/revenue-from-marijuana-tax-has-nowsurpassed-revenue-from-alcohol-inmassachusetts.html#:~:text=Between%20December%202018%20and%20May,million%20for%
20cities%20and%20towns.

Environmental questions:
• Is it within the purview of the Planning Board to add a condition on the special permit
calling for an environmental impact study, and, as necessary, mitigation plans?

The Planning Board has broad discretion as to the type of documentation and data to be
provided as part of a special permit application, including information regarding
environmental impacts; however, a formal Environmental Impact Study is required by the
Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) based on the enumerated triggers related to
state and federal permitting.
Planning Board Questions:
• Has limiting the number of licenses or permits in town been explored?
o Per capita, what is the average number of licenses allowed by municipalities in
the state?
o Is this investigation in the purview of the Planning Board, the Planning
Department, the Council or someone else?
The Planning Board did not discuss limiting the number of permits; however, the existing
statute sets forth restrictions on how close each establishment can be to one another (1/2
mile), as well as how far they must be from a k-12 school, day care center, public park and
playground (500 feet). This requirement is also referenced in the proposed ordinance.
•

“Chairwoman Joyce asks if the residential buffer will be discussed further at Town
Council, and are there examples of buffers that would be applicable (she is thinking in
terms of further development of this corridor). The Director advises that she would look
at some other communities and provide that information to the Town Council”. Can this
information please be sent to the Town Council?

This review showed a wide range of how communities address available locations for
marijuana establishments. For example, some expand on the statutory restriction of 500 feet
to include elder and senior housing, while others are silent on any residential housing related
restrictions. Limiting marijuana establishment to highway business and commercial zones (as
proposed), coupled with the requirement of a special permit, allows the planning board to
address any residential impacts based on the specific location.

•

Based on the Planning Board recommendation the proposed text Amendment be revised
as follows: 1. Add Section 135-1805n No Property containing a Marijuana Establishment
shall be located within 100 Ft. of any property that contains a residential use. The 100
Ft. distance shall be measured from the Property line(s) in all cases.
The Massachusetts Interactive Property Map is stating that the parcel “0” (highlighted
below) is owned MBTA. Can you please confirm that the buffer zone measurements
would begin at the edge of 280 Ivory, not at the edge of “0”? See screen shots below.

This measurement would be taken from the property line at 280 Ivory Street, not from the
edge of the MBTA owned parcel.

General Questions
• What department in town would set and establish applicant guidelines, vet and evaluate
business plans, and be responsible for tracking municipal impacts?
An applicant would be required to apply for a special permit to the planning board and any
review of the proposed business and the impact resulting from its operations would be
addressed during that permitting process.

•

What is the build out/development and permitting timeline for the proponent, should
this zoning change be approved?

This is a question for the applicant.

Public Safety Responses
Braintree Police Department
On May 10, 2022, in response to a request for comments from Planning Director Melissa SantucciRozzi,
Braintree Police Chief Mark Dubois provided the following statement:
“After reviewing the proposed application the Police Department does not oppose the
changes.”
In response to a request for further comment from the Ordinance and Rules Committee, please note the
following from Chief Mark Dubois:
Based on my current knowledge, the cannabis industry is heavily regulated in Massachusetts and
includes very specific security requirements above and beyond those currently applicable to other
commercial businesses. The Police Department would collaborate with any in house security personnel
associated with such an establishment to monitor the property and address any concerns that may
present themselves. As proposed, there will be no retail sales of recreational marijuana on the
property—this is not the type of establishment that is believed to contribute to the local drug trade and
would be more like existing armored car services that operate with large volumes of cash.
Based on my review of the application, and the limited operations proposed, I cannot anticipate a public
safety impact to the surrounding neighborhoods and maintain no objection to the proposal.
Braintree Fire Department
On May 10, 2022, in response to a request for comments from Planning Director Melissa SantucciRozzi,
Braintree Fire Chief James O’Brien provided the following statement:
“No objection from the Fire Dept”
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263,488
362,725
13,183
1,380,506
48,160
61,847
283,909
360,425
680,463
18,072
35,062
435,350
312,430
530,000
50,811
129,463
1,084,324
1,437,950

259
259
266
266
267
267
271
271
273
277
278
278
281
281
282
287
293
301
301
304
304
309
309
310
310
314
316
316
318
318
321
321
325
326
329
341
341
348
348

Salisbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Sharon
Sheffield
Sheffield
Shrewsbury
Shrewsbury
Somerset
Southborough
Southbridge
Southbridge
Springfield
Springfield
Sterling
Sturbridge
Taunton
Tyngsborough
Tyngsborough
Uxbridge
Uxbridge
Ware
Ware
Wareham
Wareham
Watertown
Webster
Webster
Wellfleet
Wellfleet
West Boylston
West Boylston
West Springfield
West Stockbridge
Westfield
Williamstown
Williamstown
Worcester
Worcester

2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.
2021.

2.4
28
28
2.4
2.4
28
28
2.4
2.4
28
2.4
28
2.4
28
28
2.4
28
2.4
28
28
2.4
28
2.4
28
2.4
2.4
2.4
28
28
2.4
28
2.4
28
2.4
2.4
2.4
28
2.4
28

d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
d.Cannabis
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
d.Cannabis
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee
d.Cannabis
a.Cannabis Impact Fee

460,000
633,000
0
0
26,840
60,360
0
408
45,000
0
0
0
0
105,000
0
0
125,000
150,000
126,882
0
139,401
0
0
75,000
75,000
0
0
150,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
150,000
150,000
400,000
300,000

423,252
798,518
228,541
325,431
288,273
455,648
143,633
180,700
418,914
126,061
12,271
25,000
61,879
515,305
105,191
7,833
789,719
134,828
478,006
498,319
529,374
114,651
180,680
417,513
453,664
112,071
46,007
178,326
4
2,678
81,765
97,947
50,000
2,622
426,456
310,916
354,037
849,881
999,197

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McGoldrick, Shawn
Boericke, Meredith
Cimino, Susan M.
Cannabis Revenue
Thursday, June 23, 2022 5:37:12 PM
Cannabis Local Receipts.xls

CAUTION: This email was sent from an external source. Please be extra vigilant when replying, opening attachments
or clicking links.

Good afternoon Meredith,
Per our discussion earlier, I wanted to provide you the DLS link showing Massachusetts Community’s
FY21 estimated and actual local receipts, specifically for cannabis (see below). I’ve also exported that
data to excel for ease of reading and produced a pivot table to summarize the data by community
(see attached).
https://dlsgateway.dor.state.ma.us/reports/rdPage.aspx?
rdReport=TaxRateRecap.PAGE3.LocalReceiptsAct_vs_Est
The cannabis local receipt amounts provided do not include a commercial property’s real estate
taxes, as local receipts are separate, and would not include any license and permits fees (i.e.,
building permits) as there are separate reporting lines on the tax recap on page 3 (local receipts) for
that type of specific revenue. These revenues that I’ve provided would be under the “Other Excise”
and “Fees” categories.
I hope this information helps and sheds some light on what is being collected across the
municipalities of the Commonwealth.
Thank you,
Shawn
Shawn McGoldrick, MBA
Outsourcing and Consulting Manager
State and Local Government
Direct -- Mobile 978-808-1871
CLA (CliftonLarsonAllen LLP)
shawn.mcgoldrick@CLAconnect.com

Create Opportunities
Wealth Advisory

| Outsourcing | Audit, Tax, and Consulting

Send me your files with secure file transfer.

Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen
Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor.

CLA is an independent member of Nexia International. See member firm disclaimer for details.

---------------------------The information (including any attachments) contained in this document is confidential
and is for the use only of the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you
should delete this message. Any distribution, disclosure, or copying of this message, or
the taking of any action based on its contents is strictly prohibited.
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

----------------------------

June 21, 2022
To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing to you in support of cannabis use for medical treatment purposes. I currently
work at Florida State University as a biomedical researcher where we are investigating the
effects of cannabis and other chemicals on human germ cells. I have vast experience as a clinical
nurse that has dispensed medications across the lifespan to treat varying diseases and acute
illnesses. Research and experience support the use of cannabis to aid in therapy for certain
diseases/disorders. Cannabis has the potential to act as a complementary therapy for many
prescribed medications and in some cases can eliminate the medication need entirely. Cannabis
research has shown reductions in seizure activity, anxiety, pain, PTSD and a variety of other
ailments. The United States has classified cannabis as a class 1 drug making federal support for
research nearly impossible. Thankfully other international research institutions have not been
restricted in this effort and have published groundbreaking discoveries. I would be happy to
discuss my medical knowledge and experience working with cannabis further for anyone that is
interested. Allowing increased access to cannabis should not be seen as a threat to the
community but be seen as an increased opportunity for self-care.
Kind Regards,
Kristin Capitano, MSN, RN, CCRN

CITIZEN INITIATIVE PROCESS
Braintree Town Charter
Article 7, Section 7-7

CITIZEN INITIATIVE PROCESS
Braintree Town Charter – Article 7, Section 7-7

Petitioners
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Clerk
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Ballot

Citizen Initiative Petition
• Petition

• Addressed to the town council or school committee (as the case may be)
• Contain request for the passage of a particular measure

• Petitioners Committee*
• Affidavit signed by 10 voters
• Must contain their residential address
• Must designate a member to serve as clerk of petitioners committee
• Responsible for circulating the petition and filing it in proper form
• 250 or more voters file proposed initiative petition with clerk of the council or the
secretary of the school committee (as the case may be)
• At least 25 voters per District

*Petitioners Committee responsible for producing proposed initiative petition affidavit

Certification of Voters
• Town Clerk certifies validity of affidavit*

• Signature collection process meets minimum requirements
• 250 voters with at least 25 voters per voting district

• If valid - town clerk shall return proposed petition to respective office
• Otherwise, town clerk notifies clerk of petition committee of reason

*

Charter is silent on the number of days affidavit signatures are required to be certified. For continuity in certification of
signatures, affidavit certification will follow the 10-day period as noted in the certification of initiative signatures.

Certification of Voters
• Referral to Town Solicitor

• By clerk of the council or the secretary of school committee (as the case may be)
• Within 15-days of receipt
• Notify respective agency

• Measure proposed may lawfully be proposed by the initiative process in present form or,
• State reason why measure is not in proper form
• Copy of opinion to clerk of petitioners committee

• Further Petition

• Submitted under Section 7-7(a)

Submission to Town Clerk
• If petition is deemed valid

• Town clerk shall provide blank forms for subsequent signers

• Concise summary of proposed measure printed on top of each blank form
• Summary – as determined by the town solicitor

• Names and addresses of each member of petitioners committee who signed originating petition

• Signature Requirements

• Within 30-days after the date the blank forms issued by town clerk

• 10% of total number of voters as of the date of the most recent town election
• November 2, 2021: 27,709 Registered Voters = 2,771 valid signatures

• Street and number of the residence of each signer
• Petition documents fastened together and filed a a single document

• Endorsement containing the name and address of person designated as filing petition on each document

*

Charter is silent on the number of days affidavit signatures are required to be certified. For continuity in certification of signatures, affidavit
certification will follow the 10-day period as noted in the certification of initiative signatures.

Validation of Signatures
• Within 10-days of filing of the petition

• Town clerk shall attach to the petition a certificate showing the results of their
examination
• Return the petition to the clerk of the council or the secretary of the school
committee (as the case may be)
• Copy of voters certificate shall be mailed to the person designated as clerk of
the petitioners committee

Action on petition

• Town Council or School Committee

• Within 30-days after the petition returned to the clerk of the council, or the
secretary of the school committee and after publication under section2-9(c)

• Respective agency (Council/School Committee)
• Shall act to the initiative petition by….

• Passing it without change
• Passing a measure which is stated to be in lieu of the initiative measure
• Rejecting it

• Failure to act within 30-days after petition returned…

• Shall be considered to have been rejected on the thirtieth day.

• Rejected Measure

• Agency shall promptly give notice of facts to person designated as the clerk of
the petitioners committee, by certified mail

Supplementary petitions
• Within 60-days after the date initiative petition rejected

• File supplemental initiative petition with the clerk of the council or the
secretary of school committee (as the case may be)
• Obtain additional signatures

• 5% of the total number of voters as of the date of the most recent town election
• Signatures obtained under subsection (c) and additional signatures, taken together, shall
contain the signatures of at least 15% of the total number of voters in the town and in
each of the districts into which the town is divided for the purpose of election
PRECINCT

TOTAL
VOTERS

DISTRICT
ONE

DISTRICT
TWO

DISTRICT
THREE

DISTRICT
FOUR

DISTRICT
FIVE

DISTRICT
SIX

A

-

2,342

2,369

2,052

2,167

2,282

2,543

B

-

2,261

2,268

2,190

2,290

2,563

2,382

TOTAL

27,709

4,603

4,637

4,242

4,457

4,845

4,925

5%

1,389

231

232

213

223

243

247

15%

4,158

691

696

637

669

726

739

Certification of Voters

• Town Clerk certifies validity of supplementary petitions*

• Signature collection process meets minimum requirements
• If valid - town council shall call a special election on a date fixed by…
• Not less than 35 nor more than 90 days after the town council votes to call for the special election, but if any other town
election is to be held within 120 days after the date of the certificate, the town council may omit calling of the special election
and cause the question to appear on the election ballot at the approaching election for determination by the voters
• Proposed measure shall be submitted without alteration to the voters
• Full text of initiative measure submitted to voters shall be published in a local newspaper
• No less than 7 nor more than 14 days preceding the date of the election
• Additional copies of the full text shall be available in the Office of the Town Clerk

• Form of Question

• Shall the following measure, which was proposed by an initiative petition, take effect?
• A fair and concise summary prepared by the town solicitor shall be included on the ballot
• YES or NO response

• Time of taking effect

• If a majority of votes cast on the question is in the affirmative, the measure shall be deemed to be effective immediately, unless a
later dates is specified in the measure

*

Charter is silent on the number of days supplementary petition signatures are required to be certified. For continuity in certification of signatures, affidavit certification will follow the 10day period as noted in the certification of initiative signatures.

Certification Form (sample)

Braintree Town Charter
The Braintree Town Charter can be viewed and printed at the following
link:
• https://www.ecode360.com/14717798

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Boericke, Meredith
Cimino, Susan M.
Fw: Ordinance Change - Cannabis
Monday, June 20, 2022 7:28:11 PM

Sue,
The below is from one of my constituents who asked that her comments be passed along as
she will be unable to attend the O&R Meeting on Wednesday night. Can you please forward
to the Full Council? Thank you!
Meredith
Meredith Boericke
Town Council President; District 5 Councilor
Town of Braintree, MA
One JFK Memorial Drive
Braintree, MA 02184
781-794-8280

------------------------------------------------Hello Meredith,
I cannot make the Council meeting this Wednesday so I would like to provide my thoughts by
email. Feel free to share them with appropriate parties.
I am in support of the proposed ordinance change to allow limited cannabis operation in
Braintree for the following reasons:
1. Braintree can benefit from the added revenue. In addition to increased revenue,
diversifying our revenue base is a good idea.
2. This cannabis operation provides the revenue upside without the impacts associated
with retail operations.
3. Since cannabis facilities are no longer new in MA, we can learn from communities to
help us plan ahead for impacts.
4. The proposed location for the operation is a vacant eyesore. While I might prefer
other uses, I support an operation that contributes to the Town than continued vacancy
of the property.
I do have one major concern associated with this, or any other operation, at this location That is the increase in vehicular traffic. As a frequent walker to/from the train station, I have
almost been hit by turning cars (in and out) and witnessed many near accidents between cars
and pedestrians. The shared access at the Dunkin Donuts and warehouse area is poorly
designed and unsafe for cars and walkers now. Added car/truck use will be more
problematic. Further, the access drive to the Total Liquors etc. contributes to car and
pedestrian conflict (plus the access from the DD parking lot to the drive). This access should
be included in the improvement consideration and design.

I strongly recommend that any special permit for the cannabis operation require substantial
improvements to the car access serving the building as well as pedestrian safety. I am not
talking about superficial improvements (i.e. striping). This requires serious re-design and
investment in improvements.
Feel free to contact me for further clarification or discussion.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Rayna Rubin

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Maglio, Elizabeth
Cimino, Susan M.
Boericke, Meredith
Fw: Proposed Cultivation in Braintree
Friday, June 24, 2022 12:18:24 PM
Outlook-zqtlqfod.png

FYI
From: Maglio, Elizabeth
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:28 PM
To: Drudys Ledbetter <dru@flowerxpressboston.com>
Subject: Proposed Cultivation in Braintree

Hi Dru,
Last night's hearing was a good opportunity for the community to learn more about
the plans for your facility. I have been meaning to circle back with you to find out if
you were able to incorporate LEED or some other similar sustainable building design,
which would be very exciting.
From what I recall, you mentioned your facility will have a state-of-the-art hospitalquality ventilation system. Recently a contact of mine mentioned a cultivation facility
in Lowell located near their business. Their clothing, cars, etc. all end up smelling like
marijuana, which has generated a number of complaints and has required
modifications. The business issued a report to address the odor complaints.
Would you be willing to take a look at this report and comment on how this is similar
or different from your proposed facility?
https://www.lowellma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/12412/170-Lincoln-St_OdorMitigation-Report-200709

Table of Contents
6 Refer to Appendix 2 for a plan identifying the type of unit and the location it is to be
installed. Cut Sheets for the units can be found in Appendix 3 The systems were purchased,
installed and commissioned on July 8th and the local team has been monitoring the
performance of the system.
www.lowellma.gov

Thank you very much,
EM
Elizabeth Maglio
Town Councilor, District 3
Braintree, MA

emaglio@braintreema.gov

To: David Ringius, Chairman of the Committee on Ordinance & Rules
From: Lisa Fiske-Heger, Chairwoman School Committee
Date: June 22, 2022
________________________________________________________
I can’t make the public meeting tonight about the potential ordinance change for cannabis cultivation. I
support the change. I watched your meeting on June 1st on YouTube. As we know the revenue potential
is substantial. Braintree is in need of some new revenue sources. BPS could use additional funding.
Besides, marijuana is legal in Massachusetts. I look forward to watching a recording of tonight’s
meeting.
Thank you for your work Councilor.

General Public – Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
Mike Higgins

Question

ADDRESS
55 Brookside Road

Thank you to a few of our Town Councilors posting information about a proposed marijuana factory on Ivory St. Thank you
for that transparency.
Regarding the news of a marijuana factory on Ivory St, I recall the voters of Braintree decided by a ballot referendum
question in 2016 that there would be no marijuana manufacturing, distribution, wholesale, or retail commercial activity
located in Braintree.
The sudden news of such a proposed business in Braintree runs counter to what the voters of Braintree wanted and voted
for.
I certainly do not want this vote to be over-ridden by anyone, other than the voters of Braintree. If Braintree wants such
business activity in Braintree, let the voters of Braintree decide this by putting another referendum question of this
November's ballot. A committee or any body of 9 should not decide this. You, the Town Council DID NOT CAMPAIGN on
breaking the will of the voters.
Do this responsibly and let the town voters decide this. Thanks to a retired Town Councilor, this voting result was made
avail to me.
In 2016 by a margin of 54% (NO) to 46% (YES), (referendum question #4), Braintree Residents voted NO to Recreational
Marijuana businesses!! 20,000 Braintree voters cast their vote. The NO vote was substantial with 11,000 voting NO
compared to 9,000 who voted YES! An 8% margin.

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
Thomas Grogan

Question

ADDRESS
72 Columbus Avenue

What is the plan to deal with wastewater? Where will it
go? Who will be tasked with oversight of this issue in the
town?
I ask this as someone who has worked for multistate
operators, as well as craft operators in Maine who has
witnessed it dumped out the back door several times.
This is a 100k sq ft facility, and the issues regarding this
question in my mind, are more relevant to if an indoor
industrial farm were to open in the town.

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
Dom Scopa

Question

ADDRESS
10 Ardmore Street

I am strongly in favor of rezoning in order to build medical
marijuana research facility.

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
Bob Rizzi, President

Question

ADDRESS
Quincy/South Shore Bldg
Trade

Stands in total support of this project and we have opposed
many projects as you know. This is a legal medical product
substance controlled by the commission, it affords many jobs.
And revenue to the town, the police support it, and fire. The
revenue alone is substantial. And the 5,800 trades people in
Braintree are in favor.

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
Eddie Saliba

Question

ADDRESS
11 Sanford Street

I am in favor of the zoning change. I believe the town could
most benefit from the additional revenue. I live with muscle
dystrophy and believe the extra tax revenue should be used to
fix the sidewalks. I also believe the facility as is now is an
eyesore.

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
x
x

Question

ADDRESS
x

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
x
x

Question

ADDRESS
x

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
Submitted by
x
x

Question
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x

General Public - Virtual - TEXT 781-812-5678
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x
x

Question
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x
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x
x
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x

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Cimino, Susan M.
Boericke, Meredith
Ringius, David
Re: Flower Xpress Update on Delivery Ordinances
Thursday, June 30, 2022 9:45:09 PM

Yes - will do
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 30, 2022, at 8:50 PM, Boericke, Meredith <mboericke@braintreema.gov>
wrote:


Sue,
Can you please add the below to the compilation of Cannabis information? Thank
you!
Meredith
Meredith Boericke
Town Council President; District 5 Councilor
Town of Braintree, MA
One JFK Memorial Drive
Braintree, MA 02184
781-794-8280

From: Drudys Ledbetter <dru@flowerxpressboston.com>
Sent: Monday, June 27, 2022 1:49 PM
To: Boericke, Meredith <mboericke@braintreema.gov>
Cc: Ringius, David <DRingius@braintreema.gov>
Subject: Flower Xpress Update on Delivery Ordinances
CAUTION: This email was sent from an external source. Please be extra vigilant when replying,
opening attachments or clicking links.

Councilor Boericke,

I was made aware last week that based on how the Massachusetts

guidance was written for delivery, by virtue of us being in Braintree, the
law would allow us to deliver to Braintree residents. I want to be clear that
this is not part of our business proposal or plan and we will not be
including Braintree in our delivery software as a "yes town". Flower Xpress
will not perform any consumer home deliveries in the Town of Braintree.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

In gratitude,

Dru Ledbetter
Dru Ledbetter
CEO
M: 617-777-4492
E: Dru@flowerxpressboston.com

